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Introduction: In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, many medical providers have turned

to telemedicine as an alternative method to provide ambulatory patient care. Perspectives

of endocrine surgery patients regarding this mode of healthcare delivery remains unclear.

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the opinions and perspectives of endocrine surgery

patients regarding telemedicine.

Methods: The first 100 adult patients who had their initial telemedicine appointment with

two endocrine surgeons were contacted at the conclusion of their visit. The survey

administered assessed satisfaction with telemedicine, the provider, and whether attire or

video background played a role in their perception of the quality of care received using a 5-

point Likert scale. Differences in responses between new and returning patients were also

evaluated.

Results: Telemedicine endocrine surgery patients stated excellent satisfaction with their

visit (4.89 out of 5) and their provider (4.96 out of 5). Although there was less consensus that

telemedicine was equivalent to in-person or face-to-face clinic visits (4.15 out of 5), patients

would recommend a telemedicine visit to others and most agreed that this modality made

it easier to obtain healthcare (4.7 out of 5). Attire of the provider and video background did

not influence patient opinion in regard to the quality of care they received. Returning

patients were more likely to be satisfied with this modality (4.94 versus 4.73, P ¼ 0.02)

compared to new patients.

Conclusions: This study shows that telemedicine does not compromise patient satisfaction

or healthcare delivery for patients and is a viable clinic option for endocrine surgery.

ª 2021 Published by Elsevier Inc.
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patient access to healthcare. The uncertainty surrounding

disease transmission limited patients’ ability to attend

healthcare visits, especially in elective medical specialties.

Adoption of remote virtual healthcare provided an alternative

access to patient care, which made this modality particularly

useful during the COVID-19 pandemic.3,4

Although other medical disciplines have embraced tele-

medicine for some time, endocrine surgery practices and

surgical specialties in general have only recently began

adopting this modality in the clinical practice.5 A previous

study demonstrated that using telemedicine for postoperative

visits was safe and effective for parathyroid surgery patients.6

Other studies have also demonstrated that telemedicine does

not compromise safety and allows for similar patient satis-

faction scores in certain patient populations.7 However, the

use of telemedicine for general follow-up visits and new pa-

tient consultations in endocrine surgery has not been studied.

The COVID-19 pandemic created the necessity for patients

to have continued access to care and therefore led to the im-

mediate implementation of telemedicine. An important

aspect of adoption of new technology in medicine is the

assessment of patient satisfaction. Understanding how pa-

tients perceive the care they obtain through telemedicine and

their satisfaction is necessary prior to widespread adoption of

this technology. Additionally, other factors that may affect

patient satisfaction including clinician attire and video back-

ground have not been studied in a telemedicine setting. Prior

studies have shown that attire could affect patients’ percep-

tion of the care they receive.8,9 Attire or video background

during a telemedicine visit may therefore play a role in patient

satisfaction. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to evaluate

whether patients perceive telemedicine in an endocrine sur-

gery practice similar in quality to in-person visits as well as

understand various patient opinions and perspectives

regarding telemedicine including attire of the provider and

video background.
Materials and Methods

As part of a patient satisfaction initiative, the first 100 patients

aged 18 and older attending their initial video “Telemedicine

Endocrine Surgery” clinic appointment were contacted at the

conclusion of their visit. Patients were enrolled in the study

between April and August 2020. Initially, telemedicine option

was mandatory due to COVID restrictions. However, as re-

strictions were eased, patients were queried by office staff

regarding their preferred visit type. The background and

purpose of the survey as well as the patient’s rights as a

participant was described to the patients. The patient was

asked if theywished to participate, with only those voluntarily

agreeing to participate included. Signed written consent was

waived as per Institutional Review Board approval. Instead,

informed consent was obtained verbally. Patients were

emailed prior to their visit detailing instructions on gaining

electronic access for their telemedicine encounter. Patients

were expected to be logged in 15 min prior to their scheduled

appointment and following completion of the clinic encounter

were then contacted via phone to complete the survey. The

encounter was carried out in the providers’ clinic office and
the providers routinely dressed in scrubs as they would for an

in-person visit. The survey comprised of a series of questions

addressing patient experience, perception of the treating

provider, and overall telehealth satisfaction (Supplement

Table 1). A modified version of the Utah Telehealth Net-

work’s patient satisfaction survey was used for the telemed-

icine questions to evaluate patient perceptions of telehealth

compared to in-person visits as well as patient satisfaction

with the provider.10 Additionally, questions modified from

Edwards et al. addressing attire were used in our question-

naire. Patients had five answer choices for each question: (V)

strongly agree, (IV) agree, (III) neutral, (II) disagree, and (I)

strongly disagree. Institutional Review Board approval was

obtained to conduct this study.

Statistics

All statistics were performed on Microsoft Excel Version 16.46

(Microsoft Inc, Redmond, WA). Mean and standard deviation

was obtained for each survey item. Mean values between

groups were compared with the unpaired Student’s t-test.

Significance was defined as P < 0.05. The median and inter-

quartile ranges for each survey item is provided in

Supplement Table 2. Mann-Whitney U-test was utilized to

compare the mean ranks and overall distribution between

new patients and returning patients (Supplement Table 3).
Results

A total of 100 patient responses were analyzed. Patient de-

mographics and survey responses can be seen in Table 1. The

average age was 54 (range 19-90), the majority were women

(80 versus 20 men), and most were returning patients already

established in the practice (78 follow-up encounters versus 22

new patient initial encounters). The breakdown of the patient

visits by disorder was as follows: 74 for thyroid disorders, 24

patients with parathyroid disease, and 2 were evaluated for

adrenal disease.

Overall, the general consensus among patients was that

they were satisfied with their provider as well as the tele-

health modality of healthcare delivery. Patients reported

minimal technologic complications obtaining access to the

telehealth encounter (4.71 � 0.81). Additionally, patients re-

ported that the picture and sound quality was appropriate.

Patients displayed excellent satisfaction with their provider

and comfort utilizing the telehealth modality with a mean

Likert score of 4.89 � 0.37. Patients strongly agreed that tele-

health allowed for improved healthcare access (4.7 � 0.75),

often citing elimination of transportation as the valued

benefit. The mean Likert score of patients’ perceptions that

telemedicine is equivalent to in-person, face-to-face clinic

visits was 4.15 � 1.25 displaying a slightly lower overall

consensus. However, the mean Likert score of patients who

would still recommend a telemedicine visit to others was still

higher (4.70 � 0.72) and patients generally agreed that this

modality facilitated healthcare access (4.70 � 0.75). With

respect to physician attire, patients felt that their providers

presented themselves appropriately (4.93 � 0.29) and felt the

attire did not influence their perception of the standard of care
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Table 1 e Patient demographics and survey questions with mean score.

Combined population (n ¼ 100)

Age (mean � SD) 54 � 13.7

Gender distribution (M:F) 20:80

Number of new patients 22

Number of returning patients 78

Responses to survey questions Mean � SD

Overall experience

I had no difficulty gaining access to the telehealth encounter 4.71 � 0.81

I was able to communicate adequately with the provider today 4.83 � 0.64

The provider was on time for the appointment 4.87 � 0.51

The picture quality was good 4.71 � 0.67

The sound quality was good 4.74 � 0.71

My privacy and confidentiality were respected and protected during the consultation 4.89 � 0.45

I was comfortable with the evaluation that was done 4.89 � 0.37

The provider spent an appropriate amount of time with me during this visit 4.91 � 0.35

Telehealth made it easier to get healthcare today 4.70 � 0.75

The telehealth visit was equivalent to an “in person” provider visit 4.15 � 1.25

You would recommend this telehealth experience to others 4.70 � 0.72

Provider

The friendliness of my provider was very good 4.96 � 0.20

Explanations the care provider gave you about your problem or condition were very good 4.92 � 0.31

The provider showed ample concern over your questions or worries 4.94 � 0.24

The provider included you in decisions about your treatment 4.85 � 0.46

The provider gave ample information about any medications (if any) 4.78 � 0.58

The provider gave appropriate follow-up instructions (if any) 4.88 � 0.41

The provider used language you could understand 4.95 � 0.22

You are very confident in this provider’s course of action 4.91 � 0.35

You would recommend this provider to others 4.93 � 0.33

Provider’s attire

I felt the provider’s attire was appropriate for this encounter 4.86 � 0.45

I felt the provider presented him/herself appropriately during this encounter 4.93 � 0.29

I feel as though it is appropriate for providers to wear casual medical attire (surgical scrubs) during the telehealth visit 4.77 � 0.68

I feel as though it is appropriate for providers to wear casual attire (t-shirt) during the telehealth visit 3.63 � 1.47

I feel as though providers must dress professionally (ex. Shirt/tie and white coat) regardless of the type of encounter 3.78 � 1.26

I feel as though providers should wear a white lab coat during the telehealth visit 3.56 � 1.19

I have no preference/did not notice the attire the provider wore during the telehealth encounter 4.18 � 1.26

What my surgeon was wearing influences my opinion of the care that I receive during the telehealth visit 3.27 � 1.50

Video background

I feel as though the background of the video should be an office setting during the telehealth visit 3.52 � 1.21

I feel as though the background of the video should be a branded UHealth setting during the telehealth visit 3.13 � 1.16

I have no preference/did not notice background of the video during the telehealth encounter 3.93 � 1.20

The background of the video during the telehealth visit influences my opinion of the care that I receive during the visit. 3.00 � 1.41

F ¼ female; M ¼ male; SD ¼ standard deviation.
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received during the telehealth visit (3.27 � 1.50). Similarly,

patients did not have any preference for the video back-

ground, and it did not influence their perception of the care

received (3.93 � 1.2). Figure 1A-D summarizes the distribution

of responses of each survey item among the entire cohort.

Table 2 compares survey responses between new and

returning patients, demonstrating an overall positive
response independent of the type of patient encounter.

Although some survey items showed statistical significance

between new and returning patients, the overall perception

between these two groups remained clinically equivalent.

With regards to the patients’ comfort with their evaluation,

returning patients had a higher mean Likert score compared

to new patients (4.94 � 0.29 versus 4.73 � 0.55, P ¼ 0.02).

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jss.2021.12.014
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Fig. 1 e (A) Box plot demonstrating survey responses regarding overall experience. (B) Box plot demonstrating survey

responses regarding the providers. (C) Box plot demonstrating survey responses regarding the providers’ attire. (D) Box plot

demonstrating survey responses regarding the video background. (Color version of figure is available online.)
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Additionally, returning patients had a highermean Liker score

with respect to their perception an appropriate amount of

time was spent with the provider (4.96 � 0.19 versus

4.73 � 0.63, P ¼ 0.01). Both groups equally perceived that a

telehealth visit was equivalent to an in-person visit andwould

recommend this experience to others. Compared to new pa-

tients, established patients had a higher mean Likert score

with respect to recommending their providers to others

(4.97 � 0.16 versus 4.77 � 0.61 P < 0.01). New patients had a

lower mean Likert score in their opinion of scrubs as appro-

priate clinic attire (4.50 � 1.01 versus 4.85 � 0.54, P ¼ 0.03);

nevertheless, they still felt their providers were dressed

appropriately with no difference between the groups

(4.86 � 0.35 versus 4.95 � 0.27, P ¼ 0.23). Responses between

patient groups were similar with respect to the video back-

ground, with both groups not having a preference.

Figure 2A-D visualizes the distribution of responses

among new patients, and Figure 3A-D visualizes the
distribution of responses among returning patients.

Regarding the overall experience, Figures 2A and 3A

demonstrate that both groups had a similar distribution of

responses and the same median score in that category of the

survey. Figures 2B and 3B show that there were more vari-

ability in the distribution of responses regarding the provider

among new patients compared to returning patients. The

responses were also similar in regards to the patients’

perception toward the provider’s attire between both groups,

as the distribution of responses in Figures 2C and 3C is

similar. However in assessing the responses toward the

video background, Figures 2D and 3D show greater variability

in the responses between both groups, especially that there

were more returning patients who agreed that the video

background did not influence their opinion regarding the

healthcare they are receiving.

A separate analysis was made utilizing median scores,

shown in Supplement Tables 2 and 3. Among the entire

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jss.2021.12.014
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cohort, the median score to each survey item remained

similar to the mean scores described above. Likewise, inter-

quartile ranges demonstrated a similar variability to the

calculated standard deviations. When comparing the new

patients to the returning patients, Mann-Whitney U-test was

used to calculate the P-values in this analysis. The survey

items that were found to be statistically significant using the t-

test were also found to be statistically significant in the

nonparametric analysis.
Discussion

Telehealth has rapidly gained attention as an alternative route

to delivering healthcare, especially when patients are unable

to attend in-person visits such as during the COVID-19

pandemic. Although the potential economic advantages and

patient outreach for telehealth appointments in endocrine

surgery has been previously discussed, this study represents

the first report that evaluates patient satisfaction and

perception after Endocrine Surgery Telehealth visits. The

present study demonstrated that the overall patient response

to Endocrine Surgery Telehealth was predominately positive.

Patients were very satisfied with the outcomes of their visits,

would strongly recommend this modality to others, and the

perception of their providers was overwhelmingly positive.

Additionally, returning and new endocrine surgery patients
equally perceived that telehealth was similar to in-person

visits.

Returning and new patients alike responded generally in a

positive fashion; however, there was a slight discrepancy be-

tween these groups. Returning patients predominantly were

more satisfied across the survey questions when compared to

new patients. This discrepancy could be explained by the fact

that returning patients are more comfortable with the pro-

viders given that they had an existing prior relationship. Greif

et al.10 demonstrated similar findings among orthopedic pa-

tients. The implications of these findings therefore suggest

that new patients may require additional time during their

telemedicine visit to establish a strong rapport with the pro-

vider, or that new patients might be better served with an

initial in-person visit with future follow-ups to be conducted

by telemedicine. Therefore, perhaps telehealth should be

limited to only established patient encounters such as post-

operative or follow-up appointments with the index visit

being an in-patient visit.6 New patients typically require a full

physical examination and preoperative adjuncts often

requiring in-person appointments. However, even in this

population subset there remains a role for telemedicine as it

may provide an introduction and opportunity to establish

rapport with the patient thus fostering the patient-doctor

relationship, which could later be followed up in person if

necessary. Furthermore, telemedicine visits as the initial

encounter could also identify lapses in patient workup or

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jss.2021.12.014
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Table 2 e Survey responses comparing returning patients and new patients.

Survey question Returning patients
Mean score (�SD)

New patients Mean
score (�SD)

P-
value

Overall experience

I had no difficulty gaining access to the telehealth encounter 4.69 (0.79) 4.77 (0.87) 0.68

I was able to communicate adequately with the provider today 4.83 (0.57) 4.82 (0.85) 0.92

The provider was on time for the appointment 4.88 (0.46) 4.82 (0.66) 0.59

The picture quality was good 4.72 (0.7) 4.68 (0.57) 0.82

The sound quality was good 4.74 (0.75) 4.73 (0.55) 0.92

My privacy and confidentiality were respected and protected during the

consultation

4.95 (0.27) 4.68 (0.78) 0.01

I was comfortable with the evaluation that was done 4.94 (0.29) 4.73 (0.55) 0.02

The provider spent an appropriate amount of timewithme during this visit 4.96 (0.19) 4.73 (0.63) 0.01

Telehealth made it easier to get healthcare today 4.65 (0.80) 4.86 (0.47) 0.25

The telehealth visit was equivalent to an “in person” provider visit 4.17 (1.21) 4.09 (1.41) 0.80

You would recommend this telehealth experience to others 4.69 (0.74) 4.73 (0.63) 0.84

Provider

The friendliness of my provider was very good 4.96 (0.19) 4.95 (0.21) 0.88

Explanations the care provider gave you about your problem or condition

were very good

4.95 (0.22) 4.82 (0.50) 0.08

The provider showed ample concern over your questions or worries 4.96 (0.19) 4.86 (0.35) 0.09

The provider included you in decisions about your treatment 4.90 (0.38) 4.68 (0.65) 0.05

The provider gave ample information about any medications (if any) 4.83 (0.49) 4.59 (0.80) 0.08

The provider gave appropriate follow-up instructions (if any) 4.94 (0.29) 4.68 (0.65) 0.01

The provider used language you could understand 4.97 (0.16) 4.86 (0.35) 0.04

You are very confident in this provider’s course of action 4.96 (0.19) 4.73 (0.63) 0.01

You would recommend this provider to others 4.97 (0.16) 4.77 (0.61) 0.01

Provider’s attire

I felt the provider’s attire was appropriate for this encounter 4.87 (0.44) 4.82 (0.50) 0.62

I felt the provider presented him/herself appropriately during this

encounter

4.95 (0.27) 4.86 (0.35) 0.23

I feel as though it is appropriate for providers to wear casual medical attire

(surgical scrubs) during the telehealth visit

4.85 (0.54) 4.50 (1.01) 0.03

I feel as though it is appropriate for providers to wear casual attire (t-shirt)

during the telehealth visit

3.59 (1.52) 3.77 (1.31) 0.61

I feel as though providers must dress professionally (ex. Shirt/tie and white

coat) regardless of the type of encounter

3.82 (1.22) 3.64 (1.40) 0.55

I feel as though providers should wear a white lab coat during the

telehealth visit

3.65 (1.16) 3.23 (1.27) 0.14

I have no preference/did not notice the attire the provider wore during the

telehealth encounter

4.10 (1.31) 4.45 (1.06) 0.25

What my surgeon was wearing influences my opinion of the care that I

receive during the telehealth visit

3.26 (1.52) 3.32 (1.43) 0.87

Video background

I feel as though the background of the video should be an office setting

during the telehealth visit

3.47 (1.21) 3.68 (1.21) 0.48

I feel as though the background of the video should be a branded UHealth

setting during the telehealth visit

3.09 (1.13) 3.27 (1.28) 0.52

I have no preference/did not notice background of the video during the

telehealth encounter

3.86 (1.20) 4.18 (1.18) 0.27

The background of the video during the telehealth visit influences my

opinion of the care that I receive during the visit

2.91 (1.45) 3.32 (1.25) 0.23

Bold values indicate statistical significance.

SD ¼ standard deviation.
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Fig. 2 e (A) Box plot demonstrating survey responses among new patients regarding overall experience. (B) Box plot

demonstrating survey responses among new patients regarding the providers. (C) Box plot demonstrating survey responses

among new patients regarding the providers’ attire. (D) Box plot demonstrating survey responses among new patients

regarding the video background. (Color version of figure is available online.)
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clearance required prior to their in-person visit, thus opti-

mizing both provider and patient time. Moreover, the type of

disease being evaluated might also play a role in choosing

which patients could be better servedwith a telemedicine visit

or in-person visit. New patients with thyroid or parathyroid

issues who may need additional imaging in the office for

assessment are likely not suitable for a telemedicine visit.

Conversely, postoperative and follow-up patientswith thyroid

and parathyroid disorders may have a telemedicine visit

without compromising their healthcare delivery or requiring a

subsequent in-person visit, especially if the purpose of the

visit is to discuss results. On the other hand, adrenal patients

might be better served with a telemedicine visit initially to

ensure all the workups have been performed, which would

determine if they would need further treatment and a sub-

sequent in person evaluation. Provider review of records in

advance of the patient’s visit is an important part of identi-

fying appropriate telemedicine candidates.

Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, telemedicine was gaining

popularity across many medical specialties. Economically
speaking, telemedicine decreases operational costs as less

infrastructure, ancillary staff, and supplies are required.1,2,11,12

Productivity and efficiency are further optimized with tele-

health as physicians can readily conduct these visits anytime

and anywhere. The inevitable operative emergencies, trans-

portation delays, or traditional distractions that historically

would have caused significant delays or cancellations dis-

rupting the in-person clinic schedule are not an issue when

using telemedicine. Both patients and providers are more apt

to still complete a clinic visit nomatter the obstacles; they can

even be accessed using a smart phone. Although a single

missed clinic visit is seemingly benign, some estimate

the cumulative annual effect of missed healthcare appoint-

ments to account for nearly $150 billion healthcare dollars.13

The widespread implementation of telemedicine has the

potential of not only decreasing healthcare costs overall, but

also decreasing costs associated with missed healthcare

appointments.

Additionally, telemedicine removes traditional geographic

constraints affording patient access to any provider nomatter

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jss.2021.12.014
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the physical location, dually benefitting the patient and pro-

vider. Through the use of telemedicine, providers can project

healthcare services beyond the traditional means and like-

wise increase access to care for patients. Via telemedicine,

patients with rare diseases can seek out national or interna-

tional experts, and patients in rural settings can receive the

same care as their metropolitan counterparts. Additionally,

telehealth may retain patients who previously would have

been lost to follow-up, exacerbating lapses in clinical care, and

potentially resulting in avoidable progression of disease.

From an epidemiology standpoint, telemedicine during

the COVID-19 pandemic has translated into significant

infection control benefits. Namely, patients and providers

can reduce their risk of disease transmission by decreasing

the number of in-person visits and amount of time spent in

these visits appropriately. Vilendrer et al.14 demonstrated

such benefits across three hospital systems significantly

reducing expended personal protective equipment and

reducing infection rates following implementation of tele-

health modalities. Similar findings have been replicated in

multiple studies, particularly with respect to observed de-

creases in the rates of disease transmission following

employment of telemedicine capabilities.15,16 In fact, the

centre for disease control themselves advocated for the uti-

lization of telemedicine when possible to reduce trans-

mission.17 Thus, with the support from governmental bodies
and reported benefits of decreased disease transmission

using telemedicine, our findings of favorable patient

perception of telehealth during the current COVID pandemic

are not entirely surprising.

The present study also looked at the role of the provider’s

attire and video background on the patient’s perception of the

quality of care they are receiving. Both returning and new

patients did not have a preference with respect to the pro-

vider’s attire or video background. Patients did not perceive

that it was necessary for the provider to be in formal attire,

and that casual wear and scrubs were equally appropriate.

This directly contradicts multiple studies that previously re-

ported patient preference for formal attire.9,18,19 In fact, Jen-

nings et al.18 in an image-based survey found the images with

physicians in white coats to elicit the highest and strongest

ratings in patient confidence, intelligence, surgical skill, trust,

safety, and comfort. Interestingly, the same perceptions were

not exactly observed in the present study. This discrepancy in

part could be explained by the virtual format of telehealth

where the formalities of inpatient appointments are no longer

applicable. Similarly, secondary to quarantines and city-wide

curfews much of our patient population was confined to their

personal homes at the time of their telehealth appointment.

Therefore, while our provider setting was standardized, the

informality on the patient’s side may have lessened patient

expectations for traditional formal attire thus further
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Fig. 3 e (A) Box plot demonstrating survey responses among returning patients regarding overall experience. (B) Box plot

demonstrating survey responses regarding the providers among returning patients. (C) Box plot demonstrating survey

responses among returning patients regarding the providers’ attire. (D) Box plot demonstrating survey responses among

returning patients regarding the video background. (Color version of figure is available online.)
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explaining the discrepancy of our results with previous re-

ports. Finally, as previously noted our study population con-

sisted of more returning patients, therefore these patients

likely had previously seen their provider in formal attire with

white coats on multiple previous occasions; thus, scrub attire

in the virtual format did not influence their established

perception of the provider. In terms of the provider’s virtual

background during the telehealth visit, a relative indifference

of preference was noted. A surprising finding given the

plethora of reports emphasizing specific designs and patient

preference for everything from room color to wattage of the

light bulbs.20-22 Our findings contradicting these previous

studies however are encouraging particularly for telehealth-

naı̈ve providers who may have been intimidated or over-

whelmed by these previous reports precluding initiation of

telehealth services.

This study is not without limitations. The survey used for

this study has not been validated before in this specific pa-

tient population. Additionally, this survey was not used for

the study population prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Surveys given to patients prior to the pandemic for in-person

visits showed similar results in regard to patient satisfaction

of their provider. However, since the two surveys are

different, we cannotmake accurate comparisons. The survey

is also subject to response bias, as it is a qualitative assess-

ment of the patient’s experience and subjective in nature,

therefore responses may not be reproducible on subsequent

evaluations even in the same subject. Additionally, the re-

ported results stem from a single practice in a single state,

therefore the results may not be generalizable to all health-

care systems and practices. The distribution of patients be-

tween new patients and established patients was also

uneven. This could be explained due to the fact that we

surveyed the first 100 patients consecutively at the start of

the COVID pandemic, therefore there was a greater propor-

tion of follow-up patients compared to our usual prepan-

demic visit breakdown.

Moreover, this study is prone to a type 2 error given the

limited number of participants in this study. Additionally, the

study included more returning patients than new patients,
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which could skew the results thus underpowering the anal-

ysis between the two cohorts. An additional limitation relates

to the COVID-19 pandemic which could bias patient’s view of

telemedicine in a more favorable light. Without the ongoing

pandemic, patients might have a less favorable view of tele-

medicine overall. Another limitation perhaps introducing bias

to our results is that only patients with access to telehealth

compatible technology could participate in virtual appoint-

ments, thus underrepresenting the perceptions of patients of

low socioeconomic classes without access to such devices.

Finally, as patients were scheduled by office staff, we did not

have data regarding the number of patients who refused

telemedicine. This could have resulted in a selection bias, as

only patients who are enthusiastic about telemedicine may

have agreed for this type of encounter and thereby had

favorable opinions regarding this modality. Nevertheless, our

reported findings remain significant, expanding our under-

standing of endocrine surgery patient’s opinions of telehealth.
Conclusion

The present study suggests that telemedicine does not

compromise patient satisfaction or healthcare delivery for

patients and therefore is a viable clinic option for an endocrine

surgery practice. Patients who have seen providers in-person

previously are more likely to be satisfied with their provider

than new patients. However, the majority of patients were

satisfied with their experience and this modality. Moreover,
surgeon attire and video background did not influence pa-

tients’ opinion regarding the care they received. Further

studies are needed to validate these findings and identify

patients best suited for thismodality, but preliminary analysis

demonstrated overwhelmingly positive results and supports

the implementation of telemedicine in the endocrine surgery

practice.
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